SUGGESTED ITINERARY
T HRE E N I G H T S:
TAST E OF EL QU E S T RO
DAY ONE

DAY THREE

12pm: Arrive at The Homestead and enjoy a delicious
lunch prepared by our chef

8.30–11.30am: History, Nature and Bush Culture Tour

3pm-5pm: Chamberlain Gorge Cruise
An El Questro ranger will take you on this 3km fresh waterhole
in the Homestead’s private ‘dinghy’. Sit back and enjoy the
diverse fora and fauna and resident Rock Wallabies, Johnston
Crocodiles and the cheeky Archer Fish. Relax on the peaceful
return journey at dusk when the colours of the Kimberley shine
on the towering cliffs

DAY TWO
8am-11am: Guided Gorge Walk
Home to some of the most well-known gorges in the Kimberley,
each walk offers a different style of gorge from shady to tropical
to more open and valley-like. What they all have in common,
however, is the reward at the end – crystal clear water holes
where you can have a refreshing swim before the return walk
back to the 4-. Every day a ranger will lead Homestead guests
on a different walk, enquire the evening before to discover
where you’ll be heading.

12pm-2pm: Take a Gourmet Picnic Lunch to Amaroo
Falls by Helicopter
Discovered in the South East of the property in April 2010,
Amaroo Falls is the newest jewel in El Questro’s crown. Only
accessible by helicopter this extraordinary setting, at the top of
one of our tallest waterfalls, offers an incredibly scenic guided
walk. Venture through a series of smaller falls and pristine water
holes, shaded by the cliff’s rugged outcrops you can enjoy
swimming and a picnic while basking in the isolated beauty.

2.30pm-5pm: Zebedee Thermal Springs
Homestead guests have exclusive use of Zebedee Springs
every afternoon so let an El Questro Range drive you to this
most romantic of hideaways. After a short walk through dense
vegetation you’ll come upon a series of thermal pools and small
waterfalls. Zebedee Springs is an oasis in which to relax and
rejuvenate after a busy day

This tour is designed to give you an insight into the many facets
of El Questro. Learn from our own real characters about the
pioneers and previous characters of the original cattle station
and the remarkable journey to acclaimed tourism destination.
Take in the views from up high on a lookout, visit ancient Boab
trees, learn about the Aboriginal peoples’ use of the native fora
and count the types of wildlife and plants you spot along the
way. A light morning tea is served beside a lazy waterhole.

1pm: Lunch at The Homestead
2.30pm-4.30pm: Bungle Bungles Scenic Flight
One of Australia’s natural wonders, the World Heritage Listed
Bungle Bungle Range is a unique sandstone formation dating
back 350 million years. This two hour airplane fight from El
Questro’s airstrip takes you over Lake Argyle and the Carboyd
Range, orbiting the 240,000 ha Purnululu National Park, you will
discover the awe inspiring bee hive domes, Cathedral Gorge
and Piccaninny Creek. Return to El Questro via the Argyle
Diamond Mine.

DAY FOUR: AN EARLY MORNING
EXCURSION BEFORE DEPARTURE
6am-8am: Bird Watching
Join an El Questro Ranger and make the most of your last day at
The Homestead by heading out early to local bird watching
sites. There are over 100 different bird species on El Quetsro,
thanks to the different ecosystems, including pheasant coucals,
dancing Brolgas and even the once near extinct Gouldian fnch.
Take part in some friendly competition and see who can spot
the most birds from the list.

